The Civil Service
the worldj no great organization can expect not to make
mistakes of this kind. The service is a hierarchy; the
work is apportioned out with meticulous care in terms
of a carefully watched grading; and the staff is quick
to note departures from fairly well-settled routines. An
establishment officer, no doubt. Is anxious, above all,,
to avoid the accusation of favouritism In promotion;
nothing so easily disorganizes the morale of an office, •
It Is, no doubt, for this reason that the elaborate system
of reports has been devised that, in the choice of men3
there may be safeguards against its intrusion. Granted
all this, I can only record my own conviction that the
service has been inadequately experimental In this regard,
Certainly there are methods of choice it might have
explored of which It has not taken full advantage. A
considerable number of civil servants have devoted their
spare time to taking'university degrees; that is, at least,
a proof of .energy of mind with which it would be worth
while to experiment. Others have shown considerable
administrative ability In negotiation with the officials
above them. Some of these I have known; and the cases
they have prepared for the Civil Service Tribunal were
able and effective pieces of advocacy. Again, little advan-
tage has been taken to notice the presence in a routine
class of ability not being used to the full extent of its
powers* And a small number of civil servants in the
lower grades have made contributions of distinct impor-
tonce to the literature of public administration without
arousing in their superior officers the sense that such
contributions warrant the inference that the talent so
revealed demands at least the recognition of a title to
experiment.
I emphasize this because it is certain that an infusion
yf- lower grade ability Into the upper hierarchy would
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